Purpose: To evaluate the impact of supplemental external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) prior to permanent prostate brachytherapy on long term urinary, bowel, and erectile function.
Purpose
Brachytherapy is an efficient treatment modality for potentially curable prostate cancer with the caveat that appropriate patient selection and high quality implant dose distributions are essential for durable local control, favorable biochemical outcomes, and acceptable long-term quality of life [1, 2, 3] . Dose escalation, with brachytherapy either as monotherapy or as a boost following moderate doses of external beam radiation therapy (EBRT), has resulted in marked improvement in biochemical control rates in higher risk patients, compared to dose-escalated EBRT [4] . Although in low-risk patients, brachytherapy is almost always utilized as monotherapy, supplemental EBRT has traditionally been incorporated into intermediate-risk regimens, and is almost always combined with brachytherapy in high-risk patients. However, two recently published prospective randomized trials demonstrated that in patients with a high-risk of extracapsular extension but a low-risk of pelvic lymph node involvement, high quality brachytherapy results in equivalent rates of biochemical control with or without supplemental EBRT [1, 5] . In contrast, the addition of pelvic radiotherapy to brachytherapy in high-risk patients appears to improve biochemical control and cause-specific survival when compared to patients receiving brachytherapy alone [6, 7] .
In prostate brachytherapy treatment regimens, the impact of supplemental EBRT on long-term urinary, bowel, and sexual function has been studied by multiple investigators with conflicting conclusions [3] . In this study, we evaluated urinary, bowel, and erectile function in patients randomized to two prospective trials via patient administered quality of life (QoL) instruments, and the rate of surgical intervention for urinary and bowel complications.
Material and methods
From December 1999 to June 2004, 566 patients with clinically organ-confined disease and Gleason scores 7-9 and/or a pre-treatment prostate specific antigen (PSA) 10-20 ng/ml were randomized to either 20 Gy of supplemental EBRT in 2 Gy fractions followed by a 103 Pd boost (115 Gy), or 44 Gy of supplemental EBRT followed by a 90 Gy 103 Pd boost (44/20 trial). Subsequently, from November 2004 to September 2013, 471 patients with the same inclusion criteria were randomized to either the 20 Gy arm, or monotherapeutic 103 Pd (125 Gy) (20/0 trial). Three hundred and nineteen patients in the 44/20 trial and 88 patients in the 20/0 trial were implanted at the Puget Sound Veterans Administration Hospital, and have been permanently embargoed secondary to administrative (neither ethical nor scientific) institutional review board decisions. As such, the remaining 247 patients in the 44/20 trial and 383 patients in the 20/0 trial (total 630 patients) comprise this evaluation.
All patients in this study underwent implantation by a single brachytherapist (GSM). Prior to implantation, all slides underwent review by a pathologist with significant expertise in prostate pathology (EA). Patients were clinically staged using medical history and physical examination, including digital rectal examination and serum PSA. Bone scans and computed tomography of the abdomen/ pelvis were obtained primarily in patients with Gleason scores ≥ 8. In all patients, prophylactic a-blockers were initiated two weeks prior to implantation and continued until the urinary symptoms resolved.
The brachytherapy planning target volume consisted of the prostate gland with a 5 mm periprostatic margin and the proximal 1.0 cm of the seminal vesicles [8, 9] . All post-implant dosimetric calculations were based on day 0 dosimetric evaluation. Within two hours of implantation, a computed tomography (CT) scan was obtained, and all dosimetric parameters including prostate and bulbomembranous urethral doses were evaluated from these images. The urethral dose was defined as the geometric center of the urinary catheter on the day 0 CT [10] . The bulbomembranous urethra was defined as being 15 mm long and beginning at the apex of the prostate gland [11] .
Patients receiving supplemental EBRT were treated with a three-dimensional conformal technique using anterior posterior/posterior anterior and opposed lateral portals with 18 MV photons and custom treatment devices to spare as much normal tissue as possible. The target volume consisted of the prostate and seminal vesicles with margin. Patients underwent brachytherapy within 4 days of completing supplemental EBRT in the 20 Gy arm and 10-14 days in the 44 Gy arm. When prescribed, androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) was initiated 3 months prior to implantation, and consisted of a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone agonist and an antiandrogen or a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone antagonist. Androgen deprivation therapy was used for size reduction or secondary to adverse pathologic features.
Prior to consultation, all patients completed the international prostate symptom score (IPSS) [12] , the rectal function assessment score (RFAS) [13] , and the international index of erectile function-6 (IIEF-6) [14] . Additional evaluations were obtained during follow-up. In June 2016, 478 of the 630 patients were alive and were mailed the three QoL instruments with a pre-stamped return envelope. If the questionnaires were not returned within three weeks, additional questionnaires were mailed along with a follow-up call by one of the brachytherapy nurses. Four hundred and 457 patients returned the 2016 questionnaires and comprised the study population (95.6% response rate). Urinary morbidity was defined by time to IPSS return to baseline ± 2 points, maximum increase in IPSS, catheter dependency, and the need for post brachytherapy surgical intervention (ie., transurethral resection/transurethral incision). Brachytherapy-related urethral strictures were diagnosed by cystoscopic evaluation. Change in urinary symptoms, decreased urinary stream, substantial IPSS increase, and/or an increase post-void residual urine prompted cystoscopy. The study did not prospectively evaluate dysuria, hematuria, or urinary incontinence. The RFAS instrument consisted of 9 questions, each scored on a 0-3 scale with a range of 0-27 with lower scores indicative of better bowel function [13] . All IIEF questionnaires evaluated erectile function without pharmacologic or mechanical assistance. Men who were potent before therapy, but who reported permanent loss of erectile function immediately after brachytherapy, were assigned a time to erectile dysfunction of 1 day. Otherwise, erectile dysfunction was recorded at the patient's first report. Pre-and post-implant potency was defined as an IIEF > 12.
Differences in the clinical, treatment, and dosimetric parameters across the 2 groups, for both trials (44/20 and 20/0) in continuous data were determined using a 1-way analysis of variance. When data were categorical, comparisons were used using c 2 analysis. When a cell for a categorical variable contained less than 5 entries, a Fisher's exact test was used. RFAS were compared using a 2-way repeated measure ANOVA, with a between factor of treatment group and a within factor of time. Univariate and multivariate contributors to RFAS, urethral strictures, and erectile function were determined using a Cox regression analysis. IIEF was presented using a Kaplan Meier curve. A comparison of the prevalence of baseline bleeding across treatment groups was determined using a c 2 . The time at which post-brachytherapy bleeding ceased was compared across the treatment groups using a Fish-er's exact test. For all the tests, p ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 18.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA 14 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). Table 1 summarizes the clinical, treatment, and dosimetric parameters of the patients randomized to the 44/20 and 20/0 trials. Of the 630 patients, 478 were alive as of June 2016. Of those 478 patients, 457 returned the June 2016 QoL instruments and comprised the study population. The response rate was 95.6% and was not significantly different for any of the cohorts. Due to the fact that the trials were conducted sequentially, patients in 44/20 had a significantly longer follow-up than patients in 20/0 (p ≤ 0.001). In addition, although there were statistically significant differences in post-implant dosimetry, no clinically relevant differences were noticeable. Patients in the 20/0 had significantly more favorable Gleason scores, lower clinical stage, were less likely to receive ADT, but were more likely to have a serum testosterone in the low to lower third of normal range.
Results
The urinary catheter was removed in 419 of 455 patients (92.1%) on the day of implantation. Two patients were catheter-dependent prior to implantation and were excluded from this analysis. Of the 7.9% of patients who required a urinary catheter beyond the first day, only two patients (0.4%) required a urinary catheter for more than 5 days. Two patients (both in the 44/20 trial) required a post-implant transurethral resection at 0.3 years and 1.4 years following implantation. IPSS resolution was defined as a post-implant IPSS of 2 points or less than that of the baseline IPSS. On average, IPSS resolution occurred 14 weeks following implantation. Of the 478 patients, 18 developed a urethral stricture at a mean and median of 5.0 ± 2.3 years and 5.1 years, respectively (Figure 1 ). The 5, 10, and 15 year rates of urethral strictures were 2.1%, 5.3%, and 5.3%, respectively. All strictures involved the bulbomembranous urethra. Over time, the brachytherapy dose to the bulbomembranous urethra decreased along with a decrease in the incidence of bulbomembranous urethral strictures (p = 0.037). Although Figure 1 illustrates that urethral strictures were most common in the 44 Gy arm, in multivariate analysis, urethral strictures were related only to bulbomembranous urethral dose (p = 0.001).
Rectal function was assessed by RFAS. Mean and median baseline RFAS scores of 2.8 and 2.6 were recorded, while the mean and median post-implant RFAS scores (as of June 2016) were 3.2 and 3.0. No significant differences were discernible between pre-and post-implant function. Prior to treatment, 59 patients (12.9%) reported hemorroidal-like bleeding. Following treatment, 9.2% of patients reported rectal bleeding with 8.3% reporting category 1 (blood on the toilet paper once a week), and 0.9% reporting category 2 (blood on the toilet paper 2-3 times per week). No patient in these two trials required cauterization for rectal bleeding or developed a rectal ulcer or fistula. No significant differences in post-implant bleeding were detected between the four evaluated groups. In multivariate analysis, neither supplemental EBRT nor post-implant rectal dose predicted for rectal bleeding (no substantial variation in post-implant brachytherapy rectal doses were noted). In multivariate analysis, rectal bleeding was most closely related to pre-implant hemorroidal bleeding (p < 0.001) and the pre-implant RFAS (p = 0.001). Figure 2 illustrates potency preservation rates following brachytherapy. At 5, 10, and 15 years, potency preservation rates for the entire cohort were 52.5%, 50.2%, and 50.2%, respectively. When the 4 arms were evaluated separately, supplemental EBRT did not impact potency preservation (Figure 3 , p = 0.0833). 10-year potency preservation rates of 57.1%, 58.8%, 34.3%, and 36.0% were recorded in the 0 Gy, 20 Gy (vs. 0 Gy), 20 Gy (vs. 44 Gy), and 44 Gy arms, respectively. However, when combined into 20/0 and 44/20 cohorts, a statistically significant improvement in 10-year potency preservation rate was apparent (58.1% vs. 35.0%, p = 0.025). Pre-implant potency strongly predicted for post-implant potency preservation (Figure 4 ). At 10 years, patients with a baseline IIEF of 24-30, 18-23, and 13-17 had potency preservation rates of 56.4%, 39.0%, and 31.6%, respectively (p < 0.001). In multi-variate analysis, potency preservation was most closely correlated with pre-implant IIEF (p < 0.001) and age (p = 0.001).
Discussion
Brachytherapy represents an efficacious treatment modality for clinically localized prostate cancer with favorable biochemical control rates and acceptable morbidity [1, 2, 3] . It has been demonstrated that the combination of supplemental pelvic EBRT and brachytherapy compared to brachytherapy alone improves biochemical control and/or cause-specific survival in patients with highrisk disease [4, 6, 7, 15] . However, in intermediate-risk patients with high quality brachytherapy dose distributions, equivalent biochemical control has been documented with and without EBRT [1, 5] . However, conflicting results regarding the impact of supplemental EBRT on urinary, bowel, and erectile function in brachytherapy patients has been reported [3] .
In the present study, supplemental EBRT did not significantly influence long-term urinary morbidity. Previously, Merrick et al. reported that 88.2% of patients had the urinary catheter permanently removed on the day of implantation, 0.5% remained urinary catheter dependent for more than 5 days, and 1.2% required a post-implant transurethral prostatic resection (TURP) [12] . These results are comparable to the current study, which reports a 0.4% incidence of urinary catheter dependency beyond 5 days, and a 0.4% incidence of TURP. In addition, Merrick et al. reported the IPSS returned to baseline at a mean of 13.3 weeks, which is consistent with the 14 weeks reported in this series [12] . In both studies, supplemental EBRT did not influence prolonged IPSS elevation. Multiple additional low-dose-rate (LDR) brachytherapy studies have also concluded that supplemental EBRT does not impact urinary morbidity in terms of IPSS resolution or urinary retention [16, 17, 18, 19] . In contrast, high-rose-rate (HDR) combined with supplemental EBRT appears to increase urinary morbidity [20] . A shortcoming of the current study is that urinary morbidity was evaluated by serial IPSS, which does not include evaluation of incontinence, hematuria, or dysuria. It is possible that supplemental EBRT may have adversely affected these variables. Previously, in a series of 1,186 patients, a 9-year actuarial risk of bulbomembranous urethral strictures of 3.6% with a median time to development of 2.4 years was reported [21] . In the current study, a somewhat higher risk of urinary stricture disease was noted (5.3% at 10 years). Consistent with the previous study, the mean radiation dose to the bulbomembranous urethra was significantly greater in patients with than those without stricture. In the above mentioned study [21] , bulbomembranous dose and supplemental EBRT predicted for stricture. In a review of the CaPSURE database, urethral strictures were significantly greater when brachytherapy was combined with supplemental EBRT vs. monotherapeutic brachytherapy (5.2% vs. 1.8%) [22] . In these 2 randomized trials, the brachytherapy dose to the bulbomembranous urethra was most closely related to urethral strictures. It is essential that careful attention should be paid to brachytherapy planning and intraoperative execution in order to limit periapical doses, which will minimize the risk of urethral strictures. Consistent with IPSS resolution [20] , it appears that when HDR is combined with supplemental EBRT, the risk of urethral stricture disease is substantially greater. In 2 HDR studies [23, 24] , the 6 and 2 year rate of urethral strictures were 15.3% and 8.2%, respectively, with the HDR dose schedule being the only significant predictor of stricture. Following permanent prostate brachytherapy, the bulbomembranous urethral doses should be limited to < 75% of prescription dose in order to minimize the subsequent risk of strictures. Orio et al. reported favorable long-term rectal function following brachytherapy using the RFAS instrument [13] . The number of pre-implant bowel movements, tobacco, and diabetes correlated with post-implant RFAS. In the Orio series, RFAS scores of 4.29, 3.92, 4.00, and 3.35 were noted in 4 consecutive series published in 1999, 2002, 2006, and 2012 . Consistent with those results, the median post-implant RFAS in the current series was 3.0. In the Orio series, supplemental EBRT correlated with the patient's perception of overall rectal quality of life. Unfortunately, in these two prospective randomized trials, patient perception was not part of the questionnaire. In the current study, a 9.2% incidence of self-limited rectal bleeding was reported. Consistent with these results, Price et al. reported a freedom from grade ≥ 2 proctitis of 92.8% for brachytherapy alone, and 93.5% for patients treated with brachytherapy and supplemental EBRT [25] . In 870 intermediate-risk prostate cancer patients treated with either IMRT (86.4 Gy) or supplemental EBRT plus brachytherapy, grade 2 GI toxicity rates of 4.6% vs. 4.1% were noted for IMRT (intensity-modulated radiotherapy) vs. supplemental EBRT plus brachytherapy (p = 0.89) [26] . In contrast to these findings, Brandeis et al. reported a greater incidence of rectal complications when supplemental EBRT was added to brachytherapy [27] . In addition, prevention of constipation is essential to limit rectal dose and decrease possible complications [28] .
Retrospective studies have demonstrated that combination therapy results in higher rates of erectile dysfunction in prostate brachytherapy patients. However, recent studies to include a series that evaluated erectile function in patients treated with IMRT vs. supplemental EBRT plus brachytherapy, reported no difference in erectile preservation (57.8% with IMRT and 55.0% in the combination arm, p = 0.67) [26] . Previously, Merrick et al. reported a dramatic decrease in erectile dysfunction when dose to the penile bulb was minimized [29, 30] . Additional contemporary series also reported no difference in erectile dysfunction at 5 years following dose-escalated EBRT compared to combination therapy when vessel sparing radiation was employed [31, 32] . In the current study, marked improvement in erectile dysfunction was noted when the 20/0 trial was compared to the 44/20 trial (58.1% vs. 35.0% at 10 years, p = 0.025). The randomized trials did not evaluate dose to the proximal penis, but it is likely that the improvement of erectile function over time (since the 2 trials were conducted sequentially) is due to decreased brachytherapy doses to the proximal penis as we have previously documented [29, 30] . Previously, we reported that with decreased doses to the proximal penis potency preservation rates increased from 39% (2005) to 52% (2009) [29, 30] . Taken together, these series suggest that dose restriction to critical adjacent structures is essential to improve erectile dysfunction. Buckstein et al. reported that in multivariate analysis only age influenced post-implant erectile function [33] . In our current study, age and pre-implant erectile dysfunction were the best predictors for erectile dysfunction.
Shortcomings of our study include that all patients were treated at a single institution and by a single brachytherapist. In addition, ADT was administered without protocol guidelines and as such its role in the morbidity of these patients cannot be clearly determined.
Conclusions
Within the confines of the dose and target volume of supplemental EBRT utilized in these two prospective randomized trials, the addition of supplemental EBRT did not significantly effect catheter dependency, IPSS resolution, urethral stricture rate, the need for post-implant TURP, bowel, or erectile function. Careful attention to brachytherapy dose distributions appears to be most important in minimizing post-brachytherapy morbidity.
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